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Abstract. Existing commercial nuclear power plants (NPPs) are valuable
assets in the infrastructure portfolio of the United States because they
safely and reliably generate about 1/5th of all the electricity used. The
instrumentation and control (I&C) systems in commercial NPPs are the
‘eyes and earsʼ of the operator, allowing operators to maintain situation
awareness, thereby allowing the plant to operate safely and efficiently
for all phases of operation. Because the I&C systems in NPPs are still
mostly based on analog technologies, which are reliable but not espe-
cially cost-effective, upgrading the existing I&C in commercial NPPs to
new digital I&C is very important. Furthermore, simulators and simula-
tion are critical human factors engineering tools for this I&C moderniza-
tion work. NPP control room simulators are essential test beds to simu-
late normal, abnormal, and emergency operations that allow human
factors researchers to safely and realistically evaluate early design phase
prototypes of the upgraded digital I&C and validate final as-built digital
I&C systems that have been modernized and deployed in NPPs. This
paper describes research performed using qualified on-site NPP simulat-
ors to perform human factors validations of digital I&C control room
upgrades.
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1 Introduction

In January 2021, the United States (U.S.) Department of Energy (DOE) Office of
Nuclear Energy (NE) published their strategic vision [1]. DOE-NE’s strategic
vision includes five goals, with supporting objectives to address “challenges in
the nuclear energy sector, help realize the potential of advanced technology,
and leverage the unique role of the government in spurring innovation” (pg.
3). As seen in Figure 1, the first goal is to enable the continued operation of
existing commercial nuclear power plants (NPPs) by conducting research and
development (R&D) to create technologies that reduce operating costs and
expand nuclear energy beyond the electricity market.

Fig. 1. Vision, Mission, Goals, Objectives, and Performance Indicators from the U.S.
DOE-NE 2021 Strategic Vision. [1]

In support of this goal, DOE-NE has been sponsoring the Light Water Re-
actor Sustainability (LWRS) Program, which facilitates R&D performed in col-
laboration with utilities to enable the continued operation of existing com-
mercial NPPs. The LWRS Program’s scope includes human factors R&D and
human factors engineering (HFE) to support plant modernization and, in par-
ticular, the digital transformation of legacy control room instrumentation and
control (I&C) systems.

I&C systems in commercial NPPs are the ‘eyes and ears’ of the operator,
allowing operators to maintain situation awareness, thereby allowing the plant
to operate safely and efficiently for all phases of operation. The I&C systems in
U.S. commercial NPPs are still mostly based on analog technologies, which are
reliable but not especially cost-effective. Upgrading the existing I&C systems
in commercial NPPs to more cost-effective digital I&C is thus a primary way to



achieve the goal of continued operations of existing U.S. nuclear reactors.

1.1 Nuclear Power Plant Simulators and Simulation

NPP simulators and simulation are critical HFE tools for this I&C moderniza-
tion work. NPP control room simulators are essential test beds to simulate
normal, abnormal, and emergency operations that allow human factors re-
searchers to safely and realistically evaluate early design phase prototypes of
the upgraded digital I&C and validate final as-built digital I&C systems that
have been modernized and deployed in NPPs.

The simulators and simulation used in the nuclear industry can vary signific-
antly in their size and complexity. While others have provided a more com-
plete and thorough treatment of simulators used in human factors [3], for the
purposes of this paper, a simplified categorization scheme to delineate the
types of simulators used in the nuclear industry is provided here. At one end
of the spectrum are part-task simulators, which are sometimes referred to as
microworlds. Microworlds are a simplified representation of the system being
simulated, which often means that nonexperts of that system can be trained
and used as participants in controlled experiments [4].

Somewhere in the middle, but near the higher end of the spectrum, is the
Human System Simulation Laboratory (HSSL) at Idaho National Laboratory
(INL). INL’s HSSL, as seen in Figure 2, is a full-scope, full-scale NPP control
room simulator. The HSSL simulator uses the same software that is run on the
on-site simulators at NPP that are used to train, qualify, and license NPP oper-
ators. As such, the HSSL simulator model includes all functions found in a con-
trol room and is capable of modeling normal, abnormal, and emergency plant
operations. In addition, the HSSL is reconfigurable, such that it can mimic mul-
tiple control room layouts and simulate both analog and digital I&C systems.



Fig. 2. The Human System Simulation Laboratory at Idaho National Laboratory.

At the top end of the spectrum are the qualified, on-site training simulators.
These simulators are as close to the actual main control room (MCR) as is pos-
sible, using the same hardware and control systems that are in the MCR. Qual-
ified on-site simulators are required to meet rigorous standards for simulator
fidelity, as specified in [5], which establishes, “The functional requirements for
full-scope nuclear power plant control room simulators for use in operator
training and examination, as well as criteria for the scope of simulation, per-
formance, and functional capabilities of simulators.” (pg. 4) [6] The consensus
standard [5] also includes information on, “Simulator scenario-based perform-
ance testing, new sections addressing simulator core performance testing and
post-event simulator testing, and other important guidance required to en-
sure accurate simulation for use in operator training and examination” (pg. 4)
[6]. It is because on-site training simulators meet these rigorous standards that
they are assured to be very high fidelity.

There are a number of trade-offs with respect to the advantages and disad-
vantages of using microworlds, the HSSL, or qualified on-site simulators in
human factors R&D. As mentioned previously, microworlds are simplified, low-
fidelity simulations of the system, which allow experimental human factors
researchers to use large pools of participants who are not licensed operators.
This allows the researchers to collect large amounts of data for use in inferen-
tial statistical tests at a relatively low cost. Attempting to collect the same
amount of data from licensed NPP operators on their qualified on-site simu-
lator would be prohibitively time-consuming and expensive, but, if high simu-
lator fidelity is an important consideration in the research being conducted
(e.g., integrated system validations), there is no better option than the quali-
fied on-site simulator2. This paper describes research performed using quali-
fied on-site NPP simulators to perform human factors validations of digital
I&C control room upgrades.

2 Using the On-Site Simulator for Human Factors R&D

This research project involved conducting human factors operator-in-the-loop
studies using the utility’s qualified on-site control room simulators. The pur-
pose of the studies was to conduct HFE validation assessments of the planned

2 The HSSL is an excellent simulation tool because its flexibility allows human factors
researchers to collect larger samples of data using a simulator that has at level of
fidelity that is very close to the qualified on-site simulator.



control room I&C upgrades for four NPP units and had the objective of
identifying potential HFE issues with the upgrades prior to installation in the
MCR.

One unique aspect of this research was the availability of two different
qualified on-site control room simulators. One on-site simulator had been
upgraded with the new digital I&C, and the second was at an identical NPP
located a few hours away and had not been upgraded. This was a very rare
opportunity to conduct comparative operator-in-the-loop research because
not all commercial NPPs are alike with respect to the exact layout and design
of their control rooms. In this case, however, the I&C upgrades were occurring
at two different NPP stations that were built at nearly the same time and had
virtually identical control rooms. The fact that this study was conducted right
in the time window where one simulator had been upgraded and the other
had not adds to the true uniqueness of the opportunity.

The operator-in-the-loop studies entailed direct observations and assess-
ments of key operator interactions with the existing and new human system
interfaces (HSIs) across a number of normal, abnormal, and emergency scen-
arios. The scenarios were designed to evaluate the functional ergonomic and
human factors aspects of the existing and upgraded I&C systems, with a par-
ticular emphasis on the ability of the new I&C system to support operators’
cognitive processes and their ability to facilitate the operators’ ability to per-

form the correct control actions. The general workshop flow is depicted in
Figure 3.

Fig. 3. Workshop execution workflow.

The assessment strategy focused on assessing plant safety and overall hu-
man-system performance. As such, measures of usability, workload, and situ-
ation awareness (SA) were collected during select scenarios to evaluate the
suitability of the new HSIs in an operational context. During each scenario, the
evaluation team also identified key information that determined the success
or failure of the new HSIs as installed.



Human factors researchers and operationally experienced monitors ob-
served the operators who performed actions in the scenarios using relevant
procedures (see Figure 4). Observations focused on operator interactions that
were affected by the upgraded controls and indicators. Changes in time avail-
able for operator action, as well as information availability, were identified by
observers during the scenarios.

Fig. 4. Human factors researchers observing NPP operators interacting with the new
HSI.

In addition to collecting performance data, a comparison between the exist-
ing and upgraded configurations was achieved by collecting self-report meas-
ures of perceived usability, workload, and SA. Specifically, the single ease
question [7], National Aeronautics and Space Administration Task Load Index
[8], and Situation Awareness Rating Technique [9] were used to collect self-
report measures of usability, workload, and SA, respectively. These question-
naires were provided to operators together after each scenario and operators
were asked to complete each questionnaire independently. The ratings for
each questionnaire type were aggregated across crew members for each scen-
ario using the arithmetic mean to compare existing and upgraded configura-
tions.

Notably, the extent to which perceived usability, workload, and SA were
practically equivalent across the two configurations was of interest to the re-
search team. That is, the extent to which any of the observed differences in
ratings across these questionnaires had any meaningful difference, potentially
reflecting a change in usability, workload, or SA, when introduced to the new
upgrades, was evaluated through a series of two one-sided tests (TOSTs).
TOSTs provide a means of testing statistical equivalence by setting up explicit
composite null hypotheses based on creation of an upper (∆U) and lower (-∆L)
equivalence bound. The logic of TOST is highlighted below:

(1)



(2)

(3)

TOST provides a more accurate way of testing equivalence, as opposed to
accepting the null hypothesis from a traditional two-sided statistical test of
differences [10]. As such, rather than concluding equivalence by the absence
of an observed effect, TOST requires more specific predictions of potential
differences by comparing it to explicit equivalence bounds (i.e., -∆L and ∆U).

This study set equivalence bounds for each questionnaire as two units of
measurement. Since there were different operators used for the existing and
upgraded configurations, the tests were set up as unpaired and assumed un-
equal variance. Type I error rates were set up as  =.20 given the exploratory
nature of these tests.

3 Workshop Results

Across each of the scenarios run for the two conditions, the human factors
researchers and operationally experienced monitors observed no safety critical
errors and no meaningful differences in completion times that were time crit-
ical in nature when introducing the new HSIs in the upgraded configuration.
The TOSTs indicated statistical equivalence across perceived usability (ease of
completion), workload, and SA. Figure 5 presents the results from these ques-
tionnaires.



Fig. 5. Mean self-report ratings and TOST results for usability, workload, and SA.

In Figure 5, each row represents perceived usability (ease of completion),
workload, and SA. On the left side, the colored bar charts illustrate the mean
ratings for each questionnaire by condition (upgraded HSIs in green versus
existing HSIs in blue). On the right side, TOST results are illustrated; the gray
band indicates the region of practical equivalence as defined by -∆L and ∆U

bounds. Where the upgraded HSI ratings were greater than existing HSIs, the
difference is illustrated by a green bar in the positive direction. Where the
existing HSIs configuration ratings were greater than the new HSI configura-
tion, a blue bar is shown in the negative direction. There are 80% confidence
intervals presented to illustrate whether the difference was practically equival-
ent; the intervals were all within the equivalence bound (gray region), indicat-
ing statistical equivalence. These results were further supported by the obser-
vation of no safety critical errors.

4 Conclusion

This paper summarized operator-in-the-loop studies that were performed
using the utility’s qualified on-site NPP control room simulators to assess the
human factors aspects and overall system performance of upgraded digital
I&C systems. Having access to two different qualified on-site simulators, one
which had been upgraded with the new digital I&C and another at an identical
NPP located a few hours away that had not been upgraded, provided a unique
opportunity to evaluate and compare operator and overall system perform-



ance in two high-fidelity simulation environments.
The fact that this study observed no safety critical issues with the new HSIs

in the upgraded simulator meets the industry-accepted standard of proof that
the new I&C system had been validated. What was unique to this research was
that it also demonstrated that there were no meaningful differences in com-
pletion times for operators using the old I&C versus the new I&C that were
time critical in nature. This was additional comparative evidence supporting
the validation conclusion that before now had not been empirically demon-
strated and provides additional assurance that commercial NPPs in the U.S.
are safely operated. This assurance, using the qualified on-site simulators to
validate final as-built digital I&C systems that have been modernized and de-
ployed, directly supports DOE’s strategic vision to enable the continued oper-
ation of the existing fleet of commercial NPPs.
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